The combination of government reserve and enterprise reserve is one of the main models of emergency material storage in Beijing City. In recent years, China was advocating the government and enterprises to establish multi level and multi mode of the storage mode to save cost and improve efficiency. This paper uses mathematical model to establish a cooperative game premise condition, then analyses the emergency material storage cooperative game between the government and the enterprise and establishes binding cost apportionment and punishment measures to get a stable cooperation, so that both sides obtain the biggest benefit. Finally, based on the game of government and enterprise cooperation establish cost lowest Beijing emergency materials storage and transportation mode.
Introduction
Social emergencies always do occur frequently, whether in public safety or in natural disaster and they usually cause social disorder and great economic losses. According to statistics, emergencies such as natural disasters, accident disasters and public safety events caused millions of casualties and economic losses up to ¥650 billion, about 6% of our national GDP, every year in our country [1] . To minimize casualties and economic losses, we must not only prevent and forecast them but must work also well when they occurred. Storing emergency supplies, as an important part of emergency work, directly relate to the efficiency of emergency work. For the past few years, scholars in our country have come up with establishing multi layer and multi pattern's storing way via cooperation between government and enterprise to save costs and improve efficiency. In the storing supplies aspect, the government can store supplies by themselves or ask the enterprise which product them to help store, and the enterprise can accept it or not according to their state. Therefore, how to storing emergency supplies is a game between government and corporation.
Game Theory
Game theory study that how to maximize the utility of decision-maker with given information and how to bal-ance decisions between different decision makers. In economics, equilibrium means making correlative variables at their stable values. Nash equilibrium is defined as a combination of strategic decisions consisting of all participants' optimal decision, and even if, with others given decisions, no one has enough reason to break the balance.
Basic elements in a game are participants, which are a decision-makers and whose objective is to maximize its utility through making its optimal action (or strategy). It may be a person or a group such as enterprise, country and so on. Action or strategy is the participant's decision variable. Pay function, is the certain utility level a participant obtained in specific strategies.
Cooperative game is defined as a game which has a binding cooperative agreement. Therefore, the essential difference between cooperative game and non-cooperative game depend on if there has a binding agreement [2] .
The Conditions of Cooperation Game
Besides satisfying emergency needs, another essential factor is cost when government makes the decision how to store emergency goods. When making the decision, government must consider the different between economic profit and storing cost during cooperation. For this reason there has a specific condition during the cooperative game on storing supplies between government and enterprise, that is building a cost model to determine whether the supplies should be stored using cooperative storing pattern on the basis of the goods' feature (main factors are storing cost and shelf-life in this case).
Parameters Setting
Assuming that u is the cost of a certain goods, 0 p is its market price, t is shelf-life, 0 u is expired residual price, ρ is the probability that a emergency event which need this goods happens during shelf-life t (emergency event below indicate this kind of event), 1 C is the cost that government pays when storing a piece of good in a unit time, 2 C is the cost that enterprise pays when storing a piece of good in a unit time, 1 C is the unit paying cost of government in a unit time, 2 C is the unit paying cost of government in a unit time. The paying cost is defined as cumulative value of all pay cost which subtracts profit, also called final paying cost.
Because there has not only the storing cost, may also has other cost and profit during storing process. For instance, the expired cost of government and the profit that enterprise obtained from selling the goods. So here we distinguish storing cost and paying cost. 
Paying Cost of Enterprise during Storing
Supposing that that kind of goods is stored by enterprise, owing to it has liquidity, we can sell them timely before expiry, so here we do not consider the expiration. Same as description before, during shelf-life of the good, emergency event also has two status, occurred or not occurred. If occurred, enterprise can obtain the selling profit besides storing cost. Assuming 0
is the occurred time, if not occurred, there has only storing cost, similarly we can get a expected value of a unit's paying cost per unit time, Then, the unit paying cost that government pays when storing that goods per unit time is: (UCT means a unit's paying cost per unit time)
.
Owing to t is the last time that event occurred, in this case the cost of enterprise will be the most expensive, when calculating the cost, we should use the most expensive cost. As a result:
The Analysis of Cost Model
There are three cases as follow:
(1) If 2 C 0 < , that indicates enterprise will still obtain profit except storing cost when helping government to store that kind of goods, in this case, enterprise will cooperate with government, because they do not, they will hardly have purchasing contracts with government, that cause 2 C 0 = , and not benefit government. With enter-prise's cooperation, it will help government to reduce their storing cost.
, that means storing cost of enterprise is beyond its profit, and that is not willing of enterprise. Owing to costly storing cost more than enterprise, government need enterprise's cooperation to reduce storing cost and pay compensation to enterprise, that, Extra Payment θ (for storing a piece of good in a unit time). how much Payment is appropriate, enterprise 's goal is gaining more profit, thus extra payment must be more than its storing cost, that is To sum up, provided government's storing cost is more than enterprise's, that is 2 1 C C ≥ , Cooperation between them may exist. That not only is the precondition of cooperation game, but also provides a foundation of how to store a certain goods for government.
The Analysis of Cooperation Game
Cooperative game depend on if enterprise and government both have profit, that is 1 2 C C
≥ . An important part of cooperative game is if the cooperative contract is binding, without a binding contract, if either of them betrays the contract at any time, that will cause another's loss, thereby the contract will become instable. Another part depends on how to distribute profit and how to share cost. Distributing program must be accepted by every participant in cooperation. Even if one does not agree, the contract's stability will be influenced. Now then, let's analyze cooperation with no cost sharing and no punishment is stability or not
No Punishment and No Cost Sharing Gaming Model
(1) Building gaming model Participant: government and enterprise; Strategy set: (cooperation, betrayal), Table 1 show the paying function of every participant.
In (betray, betray), emergency goods are stored by government, the cost is storing cost 1 C , enterprise cost is 0.
In (betray, cooperate), government and enterprise both store goods, government cost is 1 C , Enterprise cost is 2 C , In (cooperate, betray), goods do not be stored, government cost is C , enterprise cost is 0. In (cooperate, cooperate), goods are stored by enterprise, enterprise cost is 2 C , government's is 0. The pay cost has the following relations. ① 1 0 C C < << On the condition of the government self storage, 1 C 0 > is obviously. If the enterprise takes betrayal strategy and the government did not carry out emergency material storage, when emergency events happen, emergency material without the timely supply, the loss is immeasurable, therefore.
C is storing cost 2 C exclude selling profit, 2 2 C C ≥ because selling profit is positive. 2 C 0 ≥ or 2 C 0 < as describe before, the strategies in this case will discuss in section "stable cooperative gaming model".
(2) Analysis of game model ① If government betrays, enterprise cannot obtain profit from selling goods. If enterprise still cooperates, it will pay the storing cost 2 C , that is 2 0 C > , then betrayal is optimal and unique strategy for enterprise. Similarly, when enterprise betrays, government cost C will be more than betrayal cost 1 C if cooperating, that means government must choose betrayal as its optimal strategy. Consequently, (betray, betray) is a Nash equilibrium strategy. ② In another case, with government's cooperation, 2 0 C ≥ , enterprise's cost is 2 C during cooperation, betrayal cost is 0, betrayal is optimal strategy for enterprise(discussed in ①). Same as before (betray, betray) is a Nash equilibrium.
At this point, there are two Nash equilibrium (betray, betray) and (cooperate, cooperate). If 2 C 0 ≥ , that is (cooperate, cooperate), Equilibrium does not exist, then (cooperate, cooperate) is not unique equilibrium, the cooperation between them is instability, they will betray each other simultaneously. On the another hand, whether cooperating or not involves their risk aversion, in the field of emergency, government don't want there to be any risk, enterprise also know that clearly, Therefore, before Establishing a binding cooperative agreement, the only equilibrium between them is (betray, betray).
It can be seen that, without rational cost sharing, they will not cooperate with each other, also without punitive measure, the agreement is unbinding. Due to these two points, it is instability that government and enterprise cooperate with each other on storing emergency goods. In order to establish a stable cooperation, there need some punitive measures to restrict the betrayal of each other, and an acceptable cost sharing as well.
Stable Cooperative Gaming Model
Under rational conditions both of them wish to cooperate with each other to reduce their cost. Thus a binding cooperative agreement which has cost sharing and penalties must establish to ensure the stability of cooperation.
Suppose that Extra Payment that government pays to enterprise on cost sharing is θ & ≤ ≤ < + , cooperation is the optimal strategy of government. And with government's cooperation, enterprise will pay the punishment cost α , which is more than the cost of cooperation 2 C θ − , owing to 2 2 C 0 C θ α − < < < , enterprise must choose cooperation. As a result, (cooperation, cooperation) is Nash equilibrium.
Same as before, if enterprise choose betrayal, 1 C 0 C α − < < , and government choose cooperation at the same time, who will get the punishment a of enterprise to make up for their lost. if both of them cooperate each other (discussed at ①), (cooperation, cooperation) is the only Nash equilibrium and is stability.
On Storing Emergency Supplies, establishing cost sharing and penalties will make the cooperation binding and stability between government and enterprise. In the cooperation, government will reduce cost 1
, and enterprise will get profit 2 2 C ( C 0)
It is a win-win for both of them.
Case Analysis
Taking earthquakes of Beijing as an example, earthquake emergency supplies can be divided into five categories: Life rescue tools, life-saving class of materials [3] , life support class materials, class materials and other postdisaster reconstruction work class supplies. Taking the 550 ml mineral water as emergency supplies example. The pay of government is more than the pay of enterprises in the storage of mineral water, so the government wants to establish partnerships with enterprises to reduce costs. Table 3 show the paying function of every participant in the storage of mineral water.
The government hopes to reduce costs through cooperation, so the government's strategy is cooperation. But the corporate dominant strategy of enterprise is always betrayed. At this time, the government cost of cooperation is greater than the cost of betray, so the government chose not to cooperation. The final strategies (cooperate, cooperate) is Nash equilibrium.
But for the whole, the (betray, betray) cost is 1.032; the (cooperate, betray) cost is C; the (betray, cooperate) cost is 1.032 + 0.04 = 1.072; the (cooperate, cooperate) cost is 0.038. The minimum cost is (cooperate, cooperate), so the government hopes to establish cooperative relations.
In order to establish a stable partnerships, there need some punitive measures to restrict the betrayal of each other, and an acceptable cost sharing as well. The government pays to enterprise on cost sharing is &0.038 1.032 θ θ ≤ ≤ .
If one participant offers no co-operation, they will get punishment α to ensure 2 c 0 α − < and C 0 α − < , then 0 max(0.04, ) C α < < , that means betrayal punishment α shall not be less than another's loss caused from betrayal. A now pay function so produced as shown in Table 4 below: 
